
Dear hr. Dworetsky, 	 9/2G/81 

Glad to get you3 9/18/81. The enclosures also are interesting. 
Photos: Robert Groden is at 335 Florida Grove Rd., Hop3laun, N.J. 08661. 

laet address I had on eichard Sprague is 193 Pinewood Road, Hartsdale, N.Y. 10530. 
If not correct today, can be reached through Boh Cutler, 38 Union St., Manchester, 
haze. G1944. Current Dallas source, best also on IAA, a separate part of your 
enclosures, is Gary "ea's, froze whoe I've not heard for a while. The home address 
I do/0i have and he's changed 86h1 jobs. haybe best way to reach him is through Mrs. 
hery .''errell, 4406 Rolland, Dallas 75219. l'icity and her husband Buct are of right 
extreme but she is dedicated and has enormous file::. I am not aware of what pictures 
but what she doesn't have she can refer to. 

Of the Jew pictures of which 1  lelow the mist imeprtant seams to be ti at of 
Cherie:. Brgeseh. Word of this film was never sent to Washington from Dallas.The 
agent who saw the file at the/processing plant said it does riot even show the TBBD. In 
fact there are 87 frames of the windows. It seems to show teo objects in motion inside 
the fluswald" window. It also 	not consistent with the testimony of the three blacks 
about when they were' where, if I remember correctly. 

I first is .reed about this in records I got in C.A. 78-0322, for the Dal .as field 
office records. Gary 'eadk and Enrl 4olz followed up and got permission for the paper 
of use certain Thames. The DJ eae been uneasy about going ahead with the promised 
study and as of my last information had nit even begun it. 

Probably the attorney for Bronson, Sigales, is having the work done himself. 
On my  bouks, if I enclosed a list it woe.d mislead you so I'll have my wife, who 

handle:. that end,. learn what the current costs of roiling would be and they will 
be included separately of wil follow. 

Tony Stunners: I do not regerd his thoerizine so tenable or his work, for all the 
cite: (an! incited) sources, as dependable. 4n is straight-put dishonest in some areas. 

sup,ressoe what ie contradictory to his preeoncpetion, an with ''_spline Arnold, 
and raked no reference to earlier and dependable statements that are not the same as 
thofe he eleeLei vete eade to him. 

I'm eat sew erieed at what yes any about Maker. 	naynne th-  opposite would 
be surnrisinrj. I believe I wrote.14 my beliefs about all on RS CA and what it was up to. 

Re Keuch, DJ and my use of Hdisnencerting:u  Is it possible that I was telling 
yoou that you disconcerted. theN? 

It is eot easy to Jaw you an accurate and ieformative opinion on whyiou've not 
heard from NAS nad in part this is due to my not having any sources there. However, 
Alvarez was ofered the chair of the "private sector" panel and I under stand that he 
has delayed what it will conclude in otder to convert it more to his own preconceptions. 
Privare sector bypasses FOIL, so nobody will be able to,get day of their records. 

On the Zapruder and other films and what they show my work in those areas was early, 
rather long age now, and while I am not aware of anya need you spologize for any of it, 
much nay be dated now. On the atartle reaction and Perlin- shots, it is probable that 
some of Alvarez' students took up with him what is idmy first book. This includes the 
possibility of a shot at about 189 as I recall it. (There is the poscibility of a frame 
or two missing at about X153.) 

While I now have no independent recollection of what Rofeman says in °resumed 
Guilty about Baker, I have the highest opinion of him and his work. I do recall what 
I did with Baker in the first Whitewash and nt stacks. There is more on that in WW II 
and the unvarnished Carolyn Arnold is in rhoto Whitewash. 

On the moving of the boxes, I believe that what I did in WW I is still accurate, 
with sore,  detenle ad [3::: later when there was access to uapiblished records. 

Black Star has never been cooperative but some of the people did get copies of 
some of their's, so try those whose names I've given. 

If WFAA still has that particular Couch footage, Gary 'leek will know because he 
did go over all of WFAA's, as I recall. tie may also be .aorking there now, if I heard 
correctly as a time selesnan. 



Bronson took his footage vith a wide-angle lens, by accident, so whet you seek 
may be in it for it is yithin seconds of the shooting. Perhaps in it in part. 

On Tin:ita-I do n6t recall what Ilade siad but whatever he said he'd bon told by 
the iolice. The original arras about the nunber of bullets and wounds can come from 
the fact that one bullet did not ontor the body after hitting one of his uniform 
heavy button:.. In adnition to what you deduce, remember that when the empty shk&ls and 
the bullets do not match, there could have been another shot fired. If those empties 
were not planted to be found. 

(Just between us, I know and like Wade.) 
I think I he and I know I've gone oven the Tiptit autopsy. your shots. One was 

not "in the body" but was found where he was shot, as I new recall it. 
Them is other evidence it is not possible for me to evaluate for you bonause much 

rdmains withheld. In fact it remains entirely withhold i n my suit for the seeetro/NAA 
records, the oldest of all FO.A suits. I obtained it by other means. But in short the 
FBI did got reports of other shooting and when It did not dare i4 ore them entirely 
it had its own anJ totally accepted non seqpitur; the bullet would not fit in the 
Oswald rifle. One of these nay well be the so-called missed shot and there was a long 
scar on t. c sidawalkof 1.21a Jtreet. I've just cane into thin and auch more at nrcat 
length- 115 paces and 82 exhibits - in an aftidavit in that case that the DJ is ducking 
and can probably get away with ducking for at least some time with the pro-Flan judge 
WO have. 

Police witnesses, of the escort, totally ignered by the F31, until it was forced 
to sneak to two of the 18, had a different account of the shooting that the government. 
Cheney  saw JFK hit from the front and D.L. Jackson, who was to Chancy's right, looked 
at the car after the first shot and saw the second one he heard hit Connally. which 
is exactly what both connAls andt?-.e 	71ri. Senrct SirViC0 hnve nienys calined. Leaving 
the minsed shot missing in the DS and rBI versions o: the crime. 

not esnl nnver have been dieconraced. I'm 1x r; 	desDLtr nr aac. 68. 
thronbophlebitin in both legs and thighs in 1975, with permanent damage', and Pone recently 
after them artenial operations, the last two emergencies. It slows me down some lad I 
hare to heap py legs up while tyninc, ao please encuso the typos. 

If I can help you in other ways, nlease 
I'm not senitnn the books without prepayment net because l don't trust you but 

because the diffnnonoe between air and surface mail in considerable. Let me knew which 
you wtnt. We'll be ,bl:: to approminate the might and thin can get an idea of the mailing 
costs from the post office on nonday. 

Best wishes, 

rano-Up is on the King assassination, 
with some JFK information, like the Somersett- 
flilteer Miami tape of the throat to both. 
Withiut it all the books come to ::.36.00, w:It it ;w. .00. Postato denenes on Lir or 
surface. Air without Frame-Up in '622.84 if with the packaging it does not exceed 6 lbs. 
The next step, which would include Franc-Up and nay be triggered by the packaging, is 
330.20. Surface, all, is $3.85, without Frame Up is 22.89, if tno paella:cc is undor 
6 lbs. I do not believe that t he packaged five boo to can make the ..ii: 1133. lirrit,  but 
it might. Air above is the special A-0 rate, which is about half of regular air. 


